Okay- so you are concerned about the ‘exploitation’ of women and children who are ‘forced’ into the sex industry by
‘evil pimps,’ and if we can ‘end the demand’ for paid sexual services we will eliminate that exploitation, right?

And you think SB-1388 will help?

Here’s what you’d really be supporting;

... a double standard- where cops already use the prostitution laws to rape, solicit, extort and even
PIMP prostitutes- and you want to give them even MORE power to threaten to arrest our non violent,
non abusive clients if we don’t give them a ‘free sample’? Here are but a few examples:
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2013 West Sacramento
Police Officer Sergio Alvarez

was recently convicted of assaulting six women between
the ages of 20 and 47 while on duty. The alleged attacks
sometimes occurred inside his patrol car. He is one of the
few cops to actually be charged with his crimes, tried and
convicted and sentenced to life in prison. At least he
won’t be doing this again for a while...

Meanwhile in LA:

2010- 2014 LAPD officers James Nichols and
Luis Valenzuela- accused by several prostitutes of raping
them, remain employed by the LAPD. The ‘investigation’ has been

ongoing since 2010... and ONE of the victims recently received a half
million dollars from the City of LA to settle her lawsuit against them...

That’s not at all surprising, given the attitude
of prosecutors toward rapist cops:

2008 “No rape charges filed against cop”

“The Los Angeles County district attorney's office declined to file
charges against a city police officer (Donvey Lindsey) who was
accused of the on-duty rape of a visiting Florida woman in 2006...
The woman had the ‘appearance and conduct . . .
consistent with prostitution,’ making it

difficult for prosecutors to prove that the sex was not consensual...”
California has a long and sordid history of
cops raping prostitutes and getting probation:

1988 LAPD Sgt. Emmanuel Valencia was found guilty by the
LAPD hearing board of three charges of lewd conduct with a male
prostitute- all while on duty... he was NOT fired and received
a 6 month suspension... he remained employed with the LAPD

1994- Long Beach Police Officer Bryon Ellsberry stands trial for
raping prostitute- internal affairs set up a sting- cop gets caught, admits
he forced her to have sex with him, sentenced to 5 years PROBATION

2011 San Diego Police
Officer Daniel Dana

Raped a prostitute,
sentenced to THREE
YEARS PROBATION.
Prosecutor Annette
Irving says a plea deal was
struck because of concerns about
whether a jury would be able to agree
that a prostitute had been raped.
The prostitute testified that told her ‘eithe
give him what he wants or I go to jail.’r I

Cops who solicit us and keep their jobs:
January 15, 2013 Menlo Park (CA) cop
caught with prostitute keeps job

“Hearing a knock at the Motel 6 door, a prostitute wearing a
black catsuit answered, $20 bills stashed in her cleavage. In
the bathroom, Sunnyvale police officers found a veteran
Menlo Park police detective wearing nothing.
End of his career? Nope.
Officer Jeffrey Vasquez returned to duty in the Menlo Park
Police Department following an internal affairs investigation
triggered by the bust. He had also been charged with
misdemeanor solicitation by the Santa Clara County District
Attorney” but he did not get prosecuted OR go to jail...

2013 San Diego Sheriff's Deputy Stuart Rea
“busted in a prostitution sting will most likely not be
fired. He has been on the force since 1991.
In January, he was busted soliciting who he thought
was a prostitute. He arranged the meeting on
Craigslist with an undercover police officer.”

Cops who pimp/ pander us:

2011 Former (CA) state drug agent/ cop

Norman Wielsch and other law enforcement

officers steal from prostitutes and run prostitution
ring in Pleasant Hill CA- robbed prostitutes who were
competing with his own brothel in Pleasant Hill...
1984 San Francisco vice cops hired a prostitute to
give a blow job to a cadet at a police graduation
party at the Rathskeller Restaurant- which, under
the law, constitutes felony pandering- which carried a
mandatory 3 to 6 year prison term- the grand jury
declined to indict ANY of the officers involved...

If cops who rape us- ( and we report the crime )
or get caught soliciting us- aren’t even fired, why
would you want to arrest and punish our non
violent, non abusive clients? Why is it considered
‘consensual’ when a cop rapes us, but NOT
consensual when our clients pay us?

Visit our website at www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find more examples of cops who rape, extort, solicit and pimp prostitutes, thanks to the prohibition of consenting
adult commercial sex and the ability to arbitrarily and selectively decide which prostitutes to ‘rescue’ and which ones can continue to work if they ‘cooperate’ with the cop.

